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inches by twelve inches by sixty inches. The room is thor
oughly ventilated and well lighted. The improvements in the 
room were completed just in time for the basketball tournament, 
and were a great pleasure and comfort to the girls on the teams.
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The Chinook of 1910.
Why do we publish an Annual ? First, it is class ambition 

that prompts the deed The eager desire to perpetuate its mem
ory; to give vent to latent energy and ability; and to find an 
outlet to that ever present feeling of class rivalry, which used 
to crop out in the class scraps; these are the motives that pro
duce an Annual

The Chinook will be the historical memoir of your school 
days. As a literary production, it should represent the best that 
the school is capable of putting out but it is as a souvenir of 
college days that the book is primarily intended; an interesting 
reflection of college life that will cause the graduate to live again 
those incidents so dear to memory, and strengthen the ties be
tween the college and its alumni.

The Annual furnishes the best possible advertisement for 
the school Every school that gets out an Annual is rated as 
energetic, up-to-date, and progressive. If a good one is pub
lished, the class alone will not receive the praise, but the school 
as a whole. Since the Annual is strictly a student publication, 
it is easily seen that its quality will depend upon the support 
given it by the students While the main financial burden is 
looked after by the Senior class, a subscription from every stu
dent enrolled will make it possible to print a much better An
nual. If the students both as classes and individuals, give 
their support there is no doubt but that the Chinook of 1910 
will be the best Annual ever published by the Montana State 
Normal College. To summarize, the Annual publication deserves 
a recognized place among our enterprises tor four reasons.

1 The Annual is of incalculable value to a college as an 
advertising souvenir.

2. The Annual is an exchange of literary and art produc
tions contributed by different members of the student body. It 
then fills an important place as a means of developing literary


